
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

In order that it _______________ utterly ruinous, it was necessary that
every other expense should be cut down to the lowest possible point.
1.

(not/be)
might not be

I don't know what I ___________ to do.2. (want)may want

But ____________________ true that all this was but part of her politics,
the politics in which she had been educated?
3.

(why/it/not/be/?)
why may it not be

So they ___________ it to his creditor.4. (give)may give

It is possible you _______________ me alive when you return.5. (not/find)may not find

A man had better be silent if he can only say today what he will stand by
tomorrow, or if he _________________ into the general talk the whim and
fancy of the moment.

6.

(not/launch)
may not launch

He _________________ it where he would and he would not take it where
it lay easy to get.
7.

(not/take)
might not take

_______________________ under the lead of Shandon?8.
(what/it/not/do/?)

What might it not do

There will be nothing you _________________ to; you will go everywhere,
and you will find out what the world is-an assemblage of fools and knaves.
9.

(not/aspire)

may not aspire

I really feared that we ________________.10. (quarrel)might quarrel

Now, what on the bird _________?11. (be)may be

The sight of it _____________ you bitter.12. (make)might make

She ______________, now, any day.13. (float)might float

It ______________ in your dressing-room.14. (stand)might stand

_________________________________ chlorine?15.
(from what source/we/obtain/?)

From what source may we obtain
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I ____________ that he belongs to me.16. (claim)may claim

If there should be war she _________________ a chance in a long while
again.
17.

(not/have)
might not have

A key ___________ the door of a secret chamber.18. (open)may open

My only prayer was that he ________________ me if I loved you.19.
(not/ask)

might not ask

But there, perhaps, they _______________.20. (separate)may separate
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